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One of the biggest mysteries of the Lake Malawi fish fauna Is the 
disappearance of lungfish ( Protopt&rus sp.), fossi Is of which occur in the 
Ch iwondo sedimentary deposits of northern Malawi (Cl ark. et ol . , 1966 ; 
1970). The Ch1wondo beds, which have been dated at 2.5 to 5 million years 
old (Kaufulu, et 111 . , 1981: Crossley, 1982), ore choracter1sUc of marshy 
and lagoon environments and are believed to have been deposHed in the early 
stages of the rifting process which led to the formation of Lake Malawi 
(Crossley, 1980). Lungflsh, as air breathers, are well adapted to marshy 
environments, but can also thrive In open waters, e.g. Lake Vfctorta, 
provided cover is available around the periphery for spawning and larval 
protect ion . 

There are two possible explanations for the disappearance of the genus 
from proto-Lftke M()lawi : ( l) totol desiccotion of the completely isoloted 
lake for some years ( Lungfish can surv1ve several months of desiccation in 
cocoons bur ieo in dried up mud.), or ( 2) suffocation by volcanic ash. There 
are examples of both pyroclasttc flows and volcanic ash layers from the 
nearby Rungwe volcanics in the northern lake area (Crossley, 1980; 1982; 
B. Owen, pers . comm. ) . Volcanic ash from the eruptions in the Katwe area of 
Uganda 8,000 - I 0,000 years ago has been blamed for the extinction of Nile 
Perch and Nlle Crocodiles in Lake Edward (Beadle. 1981). 

As the fish fauna of Malawi's river systems was, we believed, very well 
kn own (e.g . Tweddle, 1980; Twaddle & Wllloughby, 1978), the collection of 
d specimen of the lungflsh. Protopterus 11nnectens br;eniPo11, from the 
Mpatsanjoka Dambo, near Sallma, in 1986 was unexpected. Enquires among 
the fishermen in the area revealed that lungfish were unknown 1n the 
Mpatsanjoka Dambo until 1978, and the fishermen blamed a big flood then 
which diverted the Lllongwe River system into the dambo. The fishermen 
be 11eved the fl sh to have come from that system . lungftsh, however, have 
never been recorded there. 

An alternative, more plausible, explanation was sought, based on the fact 
H1at fishes from the Lower Shire River were exported by an aquarium flsh 
dealer based In Sallma 1n the early 1970s. The fauna of the Lower Shtre. 
which c ont~in s lungflsh, Is separated from that of Lake Malawi by tha 
r1urch1son Raplds, which are a barr1er to upstream movement of all fish 
except the eel. Anqu/1/o nebvlosa /11/n'tlta Peters (Twaddle et 41 . , 1979). 



Enqu1nas raveateo that a vehicle carry1ng fish from the Lower~ Sh1re to 
Selima (probably in 1973) had become boooed down fn a drfft neer thf 
Mpatsanjoka and had t11ted s\deways, spilling some of the drums of fish .. 
Lungf1sh were present in that shipment. The lungf1sh wh1ch esceped then 
were introduced into a perfect habltat and apparently managed to reproduce, 
as the 1986 fish was only 42cm long and 323g fn weight. The growth rete of 
lungftsh beyond the larval stages (Johnels &. Svensson. 1954; Greenwood. 
1958, 1986) has not. to my knowledge, been documented, but the l986 fish 
could not have been 13 years old. The date of 1978 given by fishermen for 
the first appearance of the flsh in the dambo suggests that those fish were 
the offsprtng of the or1g1nal few 1nd1v1duals wh1ch were Introduced. 

The lungfish are now almost certainly well-established in the Ideal 
environment of the extensive Mpatsanjoka Dambo, end it remains to be seen 
whether they wi l1 expand from there and eventually co1on1se Lake Malawi 
Hself. In th1s context tt Is worth noting that there have been recent 
unconfirmed reports of 1ungf1sh tn trawl catches tn the South East Arm of 
the leke . 

Any unexpected records from Lake Malawi of fishes not previous1y 
recorded from the system but Known to occur In the Lower Sh1re R1ver w111 
now have to be treated with ceutlon . CtenopomtJ ctenotis ( Boulenger) has 
been reported from the LaKe Malaw1 catchment area in the past 
(Worthington, 1933) reported a single specimen from the 1925 Chrfsty 
collectton.) but has never been seen s1nce. As recent surveys (e.g. Tweddle 
& Willoughby, t 978) hove been more thorough end more extensive than any 
previously, and have y1eloed numerous new records. it is believed that the 
earlier record is due to a wrong locality 1abeJ. a common mtstake with early 
collecttons (see correcttons to ear1fer records by~ e.g. Trewavas. 1946; 
Jackson. et ol . , 1 963; Howes, 1980 ). It should be noted that the 
Ctanopcmo record would not be the only loca11ty error 1n. the Christy 
collection. Worthington ( 1933) recorded two specimens of B6rbvs eutaenl8 
Boulenger (correctly 1dent1f1ed) from the collect1on from Deep Bay. now 
Chllumba. 8. eul8enf~ is found in Molaw1 only 1n the uplond streoms of the 
Ruo River system and does not occur anywhere in the Lake Ma1aw1 catchment 
area. If Ctenopom8 should turn up 1 n future surveys, part 1cu lar 1y in the 
Mca tsanj oka, it would not be possible to ascerta1n whether the earHer 
reco rd was correct or whether the new record also followed accidental 
introduction I though the aquarium fish exporter states that wh11e he ts not 
sure what else escaped. ·ha is fatrly certatn that Ctenopoma was not present 
1n the shtpment. 
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